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Trang An Tourism area  zone ecotourism discharge is located in the west of the city. Ninh Binh,
with total area of nearly 2.000ha, divided into the 5 main functions: conservation area special
(the fixed capital Hoa Lu), the center, the caves, the tourism services, the spiritual General Bai
mountain pagoda. The whole area has 47 historical sites with many caves hidden in the
limestone mountains, the valleys and river systems underground mix to create a virtual space
huyền and dreaming. 

The movement of the virtual variable trời was available to display the cave populations can
discharge a battlefield map quái bowl with the students, the word There is past, today, as
visitors to cõi at first, feeling a lang lang vision to exit. But save a lot of historical capital city of
the three dynasties next: Dinh, Le, Ly. Can say, here is a list of tourism history - culture -
spirituality - eco very attractive. 

Trang An Tourism area with almost 50 caves length from a few dozen meters to hundreds of
meters. The caves are connected by nearly 30 bin, each bin is a picture of water wear. The cold
is the same by making the water through mountains sticking make it a lively look. The Sparkling
stone, and made smart placement, like ten thousand pictures in the cave wall, create the lively
period to promote tourists imagination named for the stone. 

Do not ever know, the money is named for the caves are inspired feel like the big Seo, Hang Si,
Ao Trai cave, every birth, every distillery, hang Địa Linh, Giọt veranda, luxury, jitney, Lang cold,
cold May, Tran cold, not cold, the mountain king, God's mountain, the mountain He Status ...
Nguyen Van Son - who was born and raised on the land There is Hoa Lu said, if the third Giọt,
hứng tourists get three drops of water in the palm to the laurel, Hung next three drops again to
take the members will love man. But the distillery, in the circuit with underground water more
than 10m deep, past the other, the context of my money has to get this water to cook the wine
king, when the stain to detect many comments pottery, Hu, and several tools for cooking wine. 

During the survey and construction of the caves here, the building has been many things since
definite and precedent such as building brick, brick slices, cối price, contract money, trees, the
wood, bowls disk, some hũ, horse track, the weight of stone ... These are rare objects, value
history, art, architecture and the living symbol, shown quật of the strength of the Vietnamese
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nation through thousands of years history. Space in cave populations can still discharge to the
level, you can hear the duck bầy clap or the topics ngơ ngạc giật his first guests is ... Please
come here to contemplate the majestic of the mountains, complete dream mộng drop before the
lake, caves and holes of virtual clouds high wide; all into each other, giving visitors a feeling nàn
concentration, and giang son in Cam Tu. 

Trang An Tourism area  also covered an area of forest ecosystems are diverse, abundant,
including the species of rare animals such as Phuong Hoang land, why, khuou, when, hearing,
special species, especially white camisole garden - a species named in the Red world. Phuong
Hoang logos for prosperity, for the good, therefore, very fortunate if in their itineraries, tourists
encounter Phuong Hoang land. 

In development planning, the eco-tourism will acquit 9 route to the waterway. Phase one of the
project will take 2 to exploit the route on the occasion of Tourism Week 2008 Ninh Binh. Each
route, visitors will stop at points of different attractions such as the stop of temples, ancient
pagodas, and historical and cultural.
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